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April N. Johnson

Pastor Tysheika Johnson

Colonial Memorial Park

When you come to the end of the road and the sun has set on me,
I want no rites in a gloom filled room, why cryfor 0 soul set free.
Miss me a little-but not too long. and not with your head bowed 10""
Remember the love that we once shared. Miss me-but let me go.
For this is ajourney that we all must take. and each must go alone.
It's all a part of the Master's plan, a step on the road to home.
When you are lonely and sick at heart go to the friends we know.
And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds. Miss me-but let me go.
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When someone you love becomes a memory,
that memory becomes a treasure.
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James A. Johnson Jr. was born in Flemington, New Jersey to the parents of
Helen E. Johhson and James A. Johnson Sr.

He attended Trenton Central High School in 1983 and was employed with Wells
Fargo Security. Later in life, he became a volunteer for the Trenton Area Soup
Kitchen, where he continued to serve and feed those in need. He was also a
dedicated member of Mission 4 Christ, where his sister who is also his Pastor
presided.

James is survived by his mother Helen E.Johnson; his children James A. Johnson
III and April N. Johnson; his two sisters Teresa E. Johnson-Davis and Pastor
Tysheika Johnson; his three brothers Bishop Kenneth Johnson, Quinn Johnson
and Miguel Johnson; his brother-in-law Stanley Davis; his estranged wife
Michelle Johnson; his significant other Brenda Holt and her mother Dorothy
Poole; three grandchildren Daijah, Daijriana and Delilah Johnson; a host of
nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.

James is predeceased by his father James A. Johnson Sr. ; his grandparents Hazel
Long and William Johnson, Clara B. Smith and Seamon Smith; his oldest brother
Ronald D. Johnson Sr.; his nephew Jermaine "Mooky" Johnson; his niece Wanda
Johnson and numerous cousins.

James was loved by many and will always be remembered for the kind and
gentle character he portrayed. James submitted his life to God and encouraged
others to also. One of his favorite scriptures was "Now faith is the substance of
things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen." Hebrews 11: 1

His legacy will carryon reminding us that we control our attitudes. We choose to
live a life of meaningful acts of love and service like Christ modeled for us.


